




Sutton Grammar School is a well established grammar

school which enjoys a fine tradition of academic

learning and success.

The School is small enough for us to be able to care

about every boy but large enough to support a

successful sixth form, with an appropriate choice of

subjects at Advanced Level providing an excellent

basis for entry to university and for a professional

career.

Boys are encouraged to participate widely in

sporting and cultural activities and greatly enjoy

doing so. We delight in close links with each

family and share in the interest of parents with

their son’s development.

Please contact the Registrar to arrange to come

and see us to experience the School in action

and see for yourself the enthusiasm of our

pupils and staff.

020 8642 3821

admissions-sgs@suttonlea.org

www.suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk
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Welcome from the Headmaster



Sutton Grammar School is a small selective school for boys

with an emphasis on excellence in all areas of the

students’ lives. Founded in 1899, it has grown in size and

reputation and now provides for just over 800 boys,

combining a modern approach to teaching and learning

with the good traditions of selective education.

Pupils follow a challenging and varied academic

curriculum leading to GCSE and A Level qualifica-

tions. Good discipline is central to the success of the

boys who maintain high standards of behaviour,

dress and respect for others in an ordered but

friendly environment. OFSTED commented in their

last report on the outstanding behaviour of the

boys and it is something we value very highly.

Boys are encouraged to balance their academic

pursuits with participation in school events and

activities, and to learn to value the environment

they are in and the people with whom they

share it. 

Whilst the main School buildings date back to

1928, recent additions include a Humanities

Block, Sports Hall and Drama Studio. Our

sports grounds in Cheam provide opportu-

nities for matches against a strong field of

other established schools. 

A Strong Tradition
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As a leading grammar school, academic success is at the

core of the educational experience we provide. We

develop the abilities of already bright boys as they

progress through the School. The vast majority of our

boys gain places at the universities of their choice

including a good number at Oxford, Cambridge, top

medical schools and other leading and prestigious

academic institutions.

Excellent Key Stage 3 results lead to GCSE pupils

achieving top grades, with some securing the

highest marks in the country in specific subjects.

Our boys take all three sciences at GCSE. A Level

results are also excellent, showing strength in all

subject areas and enabling leavers to further their

careers in the direction of their choice.    

A number of our best pupils excel in the Maths

and Physics Olympiads. This academic success

results from diligent and committed teaching

and learning. 

Academic Excellence
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Pastoral Care is extremely important. Every boy needs to

feel that he is a valued and integral part of the school

community and we make sure that he is well cared for

and happy.

Boys join one of four forms on entry and each form is

assigned to a particular House so that these boys take

lessons and share the competitive House events with

members of their forms. Each form is under the

guidance of a form tutor who gets to know every

boy as an individual.

The experienced Head of Year 7, Head of Lower

School and Head of Upper School lead the tutors

in looking after the welfare of all members of the

School community and providing additional

help and support when required. 

The School caters well for boys with specific

needs, liaising with parents and external agen-

cies to ensure that each boy receives expert

monitoring and good strategies to enable him

to enjoy his education.

Caring for the Individual
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In order for the School to be successful, it requires boys

to take responsibility for aspects of the school and also

themselves. Under the guidance of the Head Boy and

his deputies, the prefect team ensures that boys get to

know each other and understand what is expected of

them. 

All boys’ views are reflected in the School Council in

which they are encouraged to explore how their

school experience could be improved. Representa-

tives from all forms attend and discuss issues with

great thought and maturity in order to bring about

change that will benefit others. House Captains

also provide inspirational leadership through

House meetings and many other opportunities

exist to enable students to take responsibility

through the CCF, Duke of Edinburgh Award

Scheme, mentoring younger boys as well as

through leading clubs and activities. The

Community Sports Leaders Award is a

popular choice and enables boys to plan and

lead activities within the wider community. 
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Sharing Responsibility



Sutton Grammar School has a fast growing reputation

for excellence in performing and creative arts. Music,

Art and Drama are popular curriculum subjects. 

Orchestras, chamber groups and choirs engage in a

wide spectrum of musical pursuits from a cappella

singing to rock bands. Our composer-in-residence,

linked to the Royal Academy of Music, inspires and

develops the musicians of tomorrow.  

Drama opportunities both within and beyond the

curriculum involve boys in all aspects of produc-

tions which range from classic musicals to

contemporary theatre. Pupil written and directed

House Plays also enable boys to flourish in

dramatic arts, and visits to the theatre further

enhance their understanding and appreciation.

Both Music and Drama benefit from strong

links with Sutton High School for Girls. All

boys can take instrumental lessons or study

for LAMDA examinations in Drama. Art clubs

and visits, poetry writing competitions and

visiting theatre companies all help to excite

the creative talents of Sutton Grammar

School boys.

Inspiring Creativity
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At Sutton Grammar School we have created an environ-

ment in which boys can develop into confident young

men, ready to take on the challenges of the world, but

at the same time learning respect for and kindness

towards each other. Boys learn to express themselves in

class, encouraged to feel involved but confident

enough to take risks. Public speaking is another way

of developing confidence and the School has been

extremely successful over the years, winning a

number of prestigious trophies. House Drama

provides the opportunity not only to perform but

also to lead a group of fellow pupils on a

challenging project. The Combined Cadet Force

encourages personal growth and the development

of leadership skills. Sport builds confidence, and

the success of School teams and other activities is

reported in a newsletter edited by pupils,

celebrating their achievements and creating a

sense of community in which they can all feel

positive about themselves.  
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Encouraging Confidence



Sport is an important aspect of life. With our Sports Hall,

on-site swimming pool and extensive grounds at Northey

Avenue in Cheam, we are well equipped to provide

sporting opportunities for all our boys, regardless of

their ability.  

The School has a fine reputation in football, cricket and

basketball, with our teams amongst the best in the

county in these sports. At weekends during the

autumn and spring terms up to twelve football teams

and three rugby sides are in action playing in an

extensive and competitive fixture list.

Badminton, Swimming, Cross Country, Indoor

Rowing, Table Tennis and Athletics are also played

competitively with other schools and enable more

boys to get involved in healthy activities and to

gain representative honours at county level and

above. We pride ourselves on both the ability

and the sportsmanship of these players.

School sport caters for all abilities with com-

petitive matches for C, D and E teams against

other schools. House competitions enable

everyone to make a contribution. All boys

take a short course in PE at GCSE.
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Sportsmanship











Whilst academic results are very important, extra-curric-

ular activities develop well-rounded skills and the

personality required to be a success.  

Public speaking and debating have enjoyed considerable

success in recent years. Running small companies

develops entrepreneurship. Active Christian and

Muslim groups celebrate spirituality. Chess is a popular

and thriving activity and there are opportunities to

play competitively for the school or more socially

through Chess Club.

The Combined Cadet Force, including an RAF and

Army section, is considered to be one of the

strongest contingents in the country. It enables boys

to take part in a range of camps, team- building

and adventurous activities. The Duke of Edinburgh

Award Scheme provides an opportunity to take

part in self-planned expeditions and develop

the associated skills. 

Trips abroad also provide opportunities to

explore new cultures, putting languages into

action, reflecting on history through visits to

First World War battlefields or learning new

sports in the very popular annual ski trips. 

Enriching through Enjoyment
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We are very proud of our excellent academic success. A

glance at the league tables will see us among the very

best schools in London and it is something we strive to

improve upon year on year. We want our pupils to

achieve in all areas of their lives and aspire to be the

very best they can be in whatever field they choose.

Whilst our Science and Maths specialist status

enhances the very high attainment in these areas,

other areas also thrive. Boys have taken part in

representative sports at a high level ranging from

martial arts to water polo to golf. 

Others have been active members of the National

Youth Theatre or achieved a high level of success

in ballroom dancing. Our best mathematicians

and physicists have taken part in National

Olympiads and a good number of our techn-

ology students receive the coveted Arkwright

Scholarship for excellence in this field.  

Our alumni go on to successful, rewarding

careers and happy lives and many credit the

School with the opportunity and ambition

it has given them.   

Aspiring to Success
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